
Coordination Group - Task # 48929

Topic # 48923 (Closed): Inspiring Flow Video 

Status: Accepted Priority: Should have
Author: Berit Hlubek Category: Communication
Created: 2013-06-06 Assigned To: Karsten Dambekalns
Updated: 2014-04-07 Due date:
Subject: Optimize flow.typo3.org
Description

    -  Find missing content
    -  Find content that has to be optimized or updated

History
#1 - 2013-06-11 23:24 - Berit Hlubek

In a first step I write everything down I realize while having a look at the pages:
http://flow.typo3.org
    -  Update needed:
        -  feature freeze stage should be updated - can be the video
        -  get inspired stage element: maybe remove the "already" at the end of the sentence
        -  wrong link color on footer link
    -  Optimization ideas
        -  add more personality to that page, an idea could be: add some kind of calendar, add a connection to forge or show some faces in some other
way
http://flow.typo3.org/about.html
    -  Update needed:
        -  Layout seems to be broken, wrong spacing, wrong borders
http://flow.typo3.org/about/features.html
    -  Optimization ideas:
        -  Add a nice looking feature overview next to first paragraphs above the first feature to already get a grasp of all features directly after loading the
page
http://flow.typo3.org/about/requirements.html
    -  Update needed:
        -  Spacing between paragraph and first subheadline is too small (styling seems to be broken/wrong)
        -  NGINX really experimental?
http://flow.typo3.org/community.html
    -  Update needed:
        -  wrong event link, should go to: http://typo3.org/events/
http://flow.typo3.org/community/events/campus-party-2012.html
    -  That page has to be updated!
    -  Create a list with code sprint dates and names and add it and links to news articles of those exist
    -  add Inspiring Flow
    -  add upcoming events
    -  correct the text about the campus party (Phoenix is mentioned there)
http://flow.typo3.org/support.html
    -  Update needed:
        -  the mailing list links are not correct anymore
        -  https://twitter.com/TYPO3Flow/flow3-core-developers/members should be updated
*http://flow.typo3.org/documentation/screencasts.html
    -  Are there some new screencasts which could be added?
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#2 - 2014-04-07 13:14 - Karsten Dambekalns
- Status changed from New to Accepted
- Assigned To changed from Berit Hlubek to Karsten Dambekalns

First step is an update of the Neos version, then back to the content and organizational part.
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